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  ِرﺎﱠﻨﻟا ِﻦَﻋ َحِﺰْﺣُز ْﻦَﻤَﻓ ِﺔَﻣﺎَﻴِﻘْﻟا َمْﻮَﻳ ْﻢُآَرﻮُﺟُأ َنْﻮﱠﻓَﻮُﺗ ﺎَﻤﱠﻧِإَو ِتْﻮَﻤْﻟا ُﺔَﻘِﺋﺁَذ ٍﺲْﻔَﻧ ﱡﻞُآ
ِروُﺮُﻐْﻟا ُعﺎَﺘَﻣ ﱠﻻِإ ﺎَﻴْﻧﱡﺪﻟا ُةﺎَﻴَﺤْﻟا ﺎَﻣَو َزﺎَﻓ ْﺪَﻘَﻓ َﺔﱠﻨَﺠْﻟا َﻞِﺧْدُأَو 
  
''Everyone shall taste death. And only on the Day of Resurrection shall you be 
paid your wages in full. And whoever is removed away from the Fire and admitted 
to Paradise, he indeed is successful. The life of this world is only the enjoyment of 
deception (a deceiving thing).'' 
 
“Setiap yang bernyawa akan merasakan mati. Dan hanya pada hari kiamat 
sajalah diberikan dengan sempurna balasanmu. Barang siapa dijauhkan  
dari neraka dan dimasukkan ke dalam surga, sungguh, memperoleh 
kemenangan. Keidupan dunia hanyalah kesenangan yang memperdaya.” 
 
“Saben-saben awak-awak’an iku kabeh bakale nyicipi pati. Lan saktemene 
ditetepi sopo wong akeh saking ganjarane wong akeh ing mbesuk dino kiamat. 
Sopone wong kang dislametake marang geni neroko lan dilebokke marang 
surgo mongko wong iku tergolong wong kang bejo. Lan ora ono kesenengan 
dunyo kejobo kesenengan sing mbujuk.” 
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SUMMARY 
IKA DEWI OKTAVIANINGRUM. A320070042. MARTYRDOM OF 
PROPHET UNCLE IN THE MESSAGE MOVIE DIRECTED BY 
MOUSTAPHA AKKAD (1976): AN INDIVIDUAL PSYCHOLOGICAL 
APPROACH. 2011 
This research paper elaborates the motives underlying martyrdom of 
Hamza in The Message which are analyzed through an individual psychological 
approach. The objective of the research is to analyze the movie based on its 
structural elements and based on an individual psychological approach. 
This research belongs to qualitative research. The type and the data source 
which are used, namely primary and secondary data. The primary data source is 
the movie itself. The secondary data sources are taken from books and other 
sources which support the analysis. The method of the data collection is library 
research and the technique of the data analysis is descriptive technique. 
Having analyzed the movie, first, the writer summaries that the structural 
elements of the movie are united to each other. Second, the writer draws that the 
major character of the movie can be said as self-actualized person because the 
characteristics of self-actualization have been portrayed in his personality. 
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